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DIGEST:

i. Whether a bidder Ai capable of supplying
an item conforming to the specification,
as promised in its bid, is a matter of
that bidder's responstbility CiA0 will
not question an agency's affirmative
responsibility determination absent
circumstances not relevant here.

29 Whether the awardee ultimately supplies
items which comply with the specification
is a matter of contract administration
for consideration by the contracting
agency, not GAO.

World Wide riesel, Inc. protests the award of
a contract to Electro Motive Divisior; (F.MD) of General
Motors Corporation, mndcer invitation for bids (IFB)
MO's. DTCG40-8l-T3-70059, issued by the U.S. Coast Guard,
Department of Transportation. The solicitation called
for two nain propulsion shipsets for 180-foot class
Cutters, each shipset consisting of two Oiesol engines.
World 'Side contends that Lhe engine EtlD intends to
furnish does not conform to certain materihl require-
ments of the specification, rnd that EMD thus should
not have received the award. We dismiss the protest.

The solicitation required only that bidders agree
to furnish &jipsets which conformed to the specification.
Since EMD's bid agreed to do so and took no exceptions
to the specification or other terms of thp solicitation,
it was responsive to the solicitation, See Science
Applications, Inc., B-193479, March 8, 1979, 79-1
CPD 167.

1 Although World Wide was the third low bidder behind
EMD and Alban Engine Power, we have been advised
by the Coast Ghuard that, subsequeont to bid opening.
Alban indicated it was bidding on the same engine
as EMP*. Thus, World Wirle's allegations apply to
both EMP and Alban.
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Whether EMD i. capable of meeting its obligation
under its bid by furnishing the Cozast Guard with an
engine meeting the specification is strictly a matter
of that firm's responsibility as a prospective con-
tractor, The Coast Guard reportr that the engine
offered by EMlD has been found to meeL a!1 naturia.l
requirements of the specification, Moreover, in
making award to Et'D, the Coast Guard necessarily deter-
mined that EMD was a responsible contractor. Potomac
Docu;nentation and Design, Inc., B-197347, Rl-197349,
September 19, 1980, 80-2 CPD 211, Our Office will not
review a protest challenging an affirmative responsi-
bility deternination, which is largely a business
judgment, absent a shoring of fraud or bad faith on
the part of Government officials, or an allegation
that clefinitive responsibility criteria have not been
applied, Environmental Container Systemst Inc.,
B-20l739, February 9, 1981, 81-1 CPD 83, N'either
exception appears to exist here,

We add that whether £:!rP ultimately supplies engines
which comply with the specification is a matter of con-
tract administration for consideration by the Coast
Guard, not our Office, La Pointe Industries, Inc.,
B-204594, necembar 24, 1981, 81-2 C(PW 495, For the same
reason, we will not consider World Wide's additional con-
tention that EID failed to submit a torsional vibration
analysis within 60 days after award, as requirec by the
solicitation.

The protest is dismissed.

Harry R. Van Cleve
Acting General Counsel




